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(54) AIR DRYING PLANT AND METHOD FOR AIR DRYING CUT-UP FOOD

(57) The present invention relates to an air drying
plant for air drying cut-up food. The proposed plant con-
sists of a conveyor (10) for cut-up food (1) defining a
conveying surface (11), a plurality of blowing conduits
(20) with blowing openings (21) channeling a treated air-
flow at a speed of treatment with a controlled temperature
comprised between 4ºC and 60ºC and a controlled hu-
midity; wherein the conveyor includes air treatment seg-

ments (12) with conveying surfaces (11) facing and ad-
jacent to said blowing openings (21), said treated airflow
being channeled against said conveying surface (11) in
an upward or downward direction; and wherein the con-
veyor (10) also includes idle segments (13) intercalated
between said air treatment segments (12), the conveying
surface (11) of which is not facing the blowing openings
(21), nor is it subjected to an airflow.
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Description

Field of the Art

[0001] The present invention relates to a plant and a
method for air drying cut-up food, of the type in which the
cut-up food is spread on a conveyor which carries the
cut-up food and exposes it to a treated airflow having
specific and advantageously controlled temperature
and/or humidity, causing accelerated dehydration of the
cut-up food for curing or drying.

State of the Art

[0002] Treatment for drying food by means of treated
airflow is widely known, for example, by means of patent
documents WO03073871A1 and EP2213178A1, de-
scribing food curing by means of a treated airflow, how-
ever these background documents do not describe the
use of blowing conduits facing a conveyor, producing an
airflow approximately perpendicular to said conveyor.
[0003] It is also known, by means of patent documents
US4726766 and US4544352, for example, the use of
treatment plants provided with a spiral conveyor provided
with superimposed segments, with a plurality of blowing
conduits intercalated between said superimposed seg-
ments of the conveyor, which thereby allows applying a
treated airflow on each of said superimposed segments
and on the food deposited thereon.
[0004] However, these last two known patent docu-
ments describe ovens for baking foods, and not for dry-
ing. In these patent documents, the blowing conduits only
cover some segments of the conveyor, therefore leaving
other segments of the conveyor without any treated air-
flow, but the entire conveyor being contained in a casing
enclosing a volume of air therein which is heated to bak-
ing temperatures, so all the air contained in said casing
will have said baking temperature and an identical rela-
tive humidity, therefore producing homogeneous baking
both in the segments subjected to airflow and in the seg-
ments without said treated airflow. Said patent docu-
ments therefore do not describe food treatment with a
treated airflow and segments not successively treated
with air, given that in segments without airflow, the sur-
rounding air will be at the baking temperature and will
therefore also cause food to bake in said segments.
[0005] In pieces of food having a certain thickness, dry-
ing by means of a treated airflow has the problem of caus-
ing dehydration of the outermost layer of the treated piec-
es of food greater than the dehydration of their innermost
layer. This problem is described in patent documents
US4890394 and US2408434, although not applied to
foods but rather to construction elements such as wood
and gypsum, but said patent documents propose solving
said problem by means of drying the outer layer using a
treated airflow and drying the inner layer by means of
microwave or other forms of radiofrequency.

Brief Description of the Invention

[0006] According to a first aspect of the present inven-
tion, the present invention relates to a drying plant for
drying cut-up food by air.
[0007] Said drying plant causes drying by dehydration
of the cut-up food by means of the application of a treated
airflow on said cut-up food. It will be understood that cut-
up food refers to pieces of edible products. Said pieces
of edible products will preferably have a thickness greater
than 0.5 mm and less than 30 or 40 mm, regardless of
whether they consist of a single piece of food or a mass,
puree, mash or food agglomerate.
[0008] The proposed plant thus includes:

• a conveyor for cut-up food defining a conveying sur-
face and a direction of conveyance;

• a plurality of blowing conduits including blowing
openings channeling a treated airflow at a speed of
treatment with a controlled temperature comprised
between 4ºC and 60ºC and a controlled humidity.

[0009] The mentioned conveyor consists of an auto-
matically operated mechanism moving the cut-up food
deposited on a conveying surface in a specific direction
herein referred to as direction of conveyance. Examples
of said conveyors can be, by way of non-limiting example,
a conveyor belt, a grid mat conveyor, a tray conveyor
(the trays being the conveying surface), a vibrating table,
a guided carriage, etc. Said conveyor will be operated,
also by way of example, through the action of an electric
or hydraulic motor controlled by means of a programma-
ble control unit that could receive signals from different
sensors, such as for example, temperature and humidity
sensors.
[0010] The treated air will be the air the temperature
and/or humidity of which has been modified by means of
air treatment devices, such as heating machines, cool-
ers, heat exchangers, dehumidifiers, etc, and it is envis-
aged that said treated air is driven through said blowing
conduits by means of air driving devices, for example,
pumps or fans, conferring said speed of treatment there-
to.
[0011] The proposed plant further includes, in a novel
manner, the following features:

• the conveyor includes air treatment segments the
conveying surfaces of which are facing and adjacent
to said blowing openings of at least one of said plu-
rality of blowing conduits, said treated airflow being
channeled against said conveying surface of the air
treatment segments in a upward or downward direc-
tion;

• the conveyor also includes idle segments intercalat-
ed between said air treatment segments, the con-
veying surface of which is not facing the blowing
openings, nor is it subjected to an airflow, and
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comprising a plurality of idle segments intercalated be-
tween air treatment segments along the direction of con-
veyance.
[0012] It will be understood that the air treatment seg-
ments and the idle segments are intercalated in the di-
rection of conveyance, allowing the conveyor to transfer
cut-up foods from an air treatment segment to an idle
segment and again to an air treatment segment, and so
on until reaching the outlet at the end of the conveyor at
the outlet of the drying plant.
[0013] The treated airflow being projected against the
conveying surface in an upward or downward direction
from blowing openings adjacent to and facing said con-
veying surface, all the cut-up food arranged on said con-
veying surface will receive a direct supply of treated air,
without the treated air received by a piece of cut-up food
having previously passed through other pieces of cut-up
food, which would change the speed, humidity and tem-
perature of the treated air, therefore the drying of all the
pieces of cut-up food will be uniform.
[0014] According to an optional embodiment, the treat-
ed air will have a relative humidity less than 35%, or pref-
erably comprised between 5% and 25%, and/or a tem-
perature between 30º and 50º. Furthermore, it is con-
templated that the aforementioned speed of treatment
will be greater than 1 m/s, or preferably greater than 1.5
m/s.
[0015] It is also contemplated that the air surrounding
the idle segments has a relative humidity greater than
the relative humidity of the treated air, given that the sur-
rounding air will be at least in part air previously expelled
through the blowing openings which would have ab-
sorbed moisture from the cut-up food. It is also consid-
ered that the surrounding air will have a temperature low-
er than the temperature of the treated air, the temperature
of the treated air being higher than the temperature of
the cut-up food fed to the drying plant, or a temperature
higher than the temperature of the treated air, the tem-
perature of the treated air being lower than the temper-
ature of the cut-up food in the drying plant. This means
that the temperature of the treated air, after contacting
with the cut-up food, will be modified as a result of the
difference in temperature existing between said treated
air and said cut-up food, and as a result of the evaporation
process, causing a reduction in temperature both of the
cut-up food and of the air. As a result of this process, the
air surrounding the idle segments, which will be at least
in part air previously expelled through the blowing open-
ings, will have a temperature different from the temper-
ature of the treated air.
[0016] In a preferred embodiment of the proposed in-
vention, the conveyor is a conveyor with superimposed
levels or a spiral conveyor with superimposed levels, said
conveyor may or may not being perforated. In other
words, the conveyor can consist of different levels ar-
ranged one on top of the other and independent from one
another, for example parallel levels each independently
fed with cut-up food, or one and the same conveyor the

length of which has been wound in a spiral shape with
superimposed levels, such that the cut-up food fed to
said conveyor goes through all the levels thereof while
being conveyed in the direction of conveyance.
[0017] There are many conveyors of this type on the
market and they are widely used in the industry and well
known by the persons skilled in the art; these conveyors
consist of, for example, sliding mats or meshes pulled by
chains or driven from the sides thereof, or conveyor belts,
tables with rollers on which trays can slide, etc.
[0018] It is also proposed that said plurality of blowing
conduits are intercalated between said superimposed
levels of the conveyor or of the spiral conveyor, such that
levels of conveyor will have levels of blowing conduits
which will be intercalated between said levels of convey-
or.
[0019] According to a preferred embodiment, said con-
veyor includes straight segments of the conveyor ar-
ranged in superimposed levels, and wherein said blowing
conduits include straight blowing conduits superimposed
said straight segments of the conveyor, said straight seg-
ments of the conveyor forming the air treatment seg-
ments. This embodiment reduces the costs for manufac-
turing the proposed plant, given that the air treatment
segments, the conveying surface of which is facing said
blowing openings, are straight allowing the blowing con-
duits to also be straight and therefore more economical.
[0020] Additionally, it is proposed that said conveyor
includes superimposed curved conveyor segments lack-
ing blowing conduits provided with blowing openings in-
tercalated between said superimposed curved conveyor
segments, said curved conveyor segments forming the
idle segments. The curved areas of the conveyor are
reserved for positioning the idle areas therein, thus pre-
venting the placement of blowing conduits, with their cor-
responding blowing openings, in said curved segments,
which would make the plant more expensive.
[0021] It is optionally contemplated that the air treat-
ment segments and the idle segments are located in dif-
ferent enclosures at least partially demarcated by air im-
permeable partitioning elements to allow the air sur-
rounding both segments to have different temperature
and/or humidity characteristics.
[0022] With respect to the blowing conduits, it is pro-
posed that the face provided with blowing openings of at
least one blowing conduit is parallel to the conveying sur-
face of the segment of the conveyor facing said surface,
said blowing conduit being elongated in a direction par-
allel to the direction of conveyance of the conveyor seg-
ment facing said conduit. Therefore, according to said
configuration at least one of the blowing conduits is a
conduit running in the direction of conveyance and with
a face parallel to the conveying surface, which thereby
allows arranging blowing openings homogeneously dis-
tributed on the conveying surface for a long segment
thereof, which preferably corresponds with an air treat-
ment segment.
[0023] At least one segment of the blowing conduit
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preferably has a constant width and a variable section
decreasing in the direction of air circulation through the
inside thereof. The constant width of the blowing conduit
allows having a face with a constant surface on which
the blowing openings are positioned, and the decreasing
variable section, which is attained by reducing the height
of the conduit, allows maintaining a constant air flow rate
in the entire length thereof despite the exit of air through
the blowing openings, and the head loss of the conveyed
air. All the blowing openings thereby provide an equal
airflow.
[0024] Likewise it is proposed that, according to a pre-
ferred embodiment, each of said air treatment segments
and/or each of said idle segments has a length, in the
direction of conveyance, of at least five meters, thereby
achieving a sufficient treatment time of the conveyed cut-
up food so as to cause the correct drying thereof, con-
sidering a speed of conveyance which can be regulated
within the common range of operation for such conveyors
in the industry.
[0025] Furthermore or alternatively, it is proposed that
the length of at least one idle segment is comprised be-
tween 40% and 60% of the length of the preceding air
treatment segments, in the direction of conveyance.
[0026] It is also proposed that suction conduits are ar-
ranged adjacent to the air treatment segments, the air
absorbed by said suction conduits being used for obtain-
ing said treated air. Said suction conduits will therefore
be communicated with said air treatment devices which
produce and provide the treated air, allowing the recir-
culation of all or part of the suctioned air in order to reuse
it as treated air, and/or to recover thermal energy from
said suctioned air for modifying the temperature of the
treated air by means of a heat exchanger.
[0027] According to another embodiment at least part
of said suction conduits are located in the limits between
the air treatment segments and the idle segments.
[0028] According to a second aspect of the invention,
the invention relates to an air drying method for air drying
cut-up food, said method being applied by means of a
plant including:

• a conveyor for cut-up food defining a conveying sur-
face and a direction of conveyance;

• a plurality of blowing conduits including blowing
openings channeling a treated airflow at a speed of
treatment with a controlled temperature comprised
between 4ºC and 60ºC and a controlled humidity;

and the method comprising the following steps:

a) feeding cut-up food to said conveying surface of
the conveyor;
b) conveying, by means of the operation of the men-
tioned conveyor, said cut-up food to an air treatment
segment facing said blowing openings, said cut-up
food being arranged facing said blowing openings
of said blowing conduits;

c) subjecting said cut-up food to a drying treatment
by means of a flow of said treated air for a drying
time, causing moisture reduction in the outermost
layer of said cut-up food;
d) conveying, by means of the operation of the men-
tioned conveyor, said cut-up food to an idle conveyor
segment, said cut-up food being exposed to a sur-
rounding air consisting at least in part of untreated
ambient air and lacking an airflow, causing rehydra-
tion of the outermost layer of the cut-up food with the
internal moisture of the cut-up food, tending to
achieve a homogeneous moisture in the cut-up food
as a whole;
e) repeating steps b), c) and d) cyclically, along a
succession of air treatment segments and idle seg-
ments that are intercalated, until achieving specific
drying of the cut-up food.

[0029] The cut-up food is therefore exposed, along the
air treatment segments of the conveyor, to a treated air-
flow coming from blowing openings facing the conveying
surface of the conveyor, causing dehydration of the out-
ermost layer outer of the cut-up food. Said cut-up food
is then conveyed to the idle segments, where said cut-
up food is not exposed to an airflow, and where the sur-
rounding air is at least partially untreated ambient air,
such that dehydration of the outermost layer of the cut-
up food is stopped, and the moisture of each piece of
cut-up food tends to be distributed uniformly throughout
the entire piece of cut-up food, migrating from the inner-
most layer towards the partially dehydrated outermost
layer, thereby reducing the moisture of said innermost
layer. Said process of drying the outer layer by means
of an airflow and drying the inner layer by means of mi-
gration of the internal moisture towards the outermost
layer can be repeated cyclically, alternating air treatment
segments with idle segments, until achieving the desired
degree of dehydration.
[0030] Said predetermined drying will be established,
for example, depending on the desired moisture or weight
loss of the cut-up food, the weight loss values being able
to be, for example, between 22% and 70% with respect
to the weight before treatment. Preferably, the purpose
to be achieved will be a cut-up food the water activity of
which makes pathogenic microorganism growth impos-
sible, which allows conserving the product at room tem-
perature. Said water activity will preferably be less than
0.85.
[0031] The conveyor preferably moves the cut-up food
at a constant and uniform speed, and the length ratio
between an idle segment and the immediately preceding
air treatment segment will be between 40% and 60%,
thereby achieving air treatment times similar to the idle
times.
[0032] It will be understood that references to geomet-
ric position, such as for example, parallel, perpendicular,
tangent, etc. allow deviations of up to 65º with respect
to the theoretical position defined by said nomenclature.
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Likewise, it will be considered that those features de-
scribed as parts of the treatment plant are applicable to
the method and vice versa.
[0033] By means of the proposed drying plant and dry-
ing method, which entail an evolution and improvement
of the air drying systems known up until today, a quick
drying of cured, sliced or cut-up filled food product is
achieved based on improving the efficiency of the drying
time and on improving the energy consumption neces-
sary to achieve the desired degree of drying.
[0034] In one embodiment, the process starts with the
manufacturing of sticks of meat product. Next, and de-
pending on the type of dry cut-up food to be obtained,
known in the sector as meat snack, different prior treat-
ments such as fermentation, cooking or simply starting
the drying process can be performed. If a process has
been performed before drying, and the product can be
frozen as long as it is necessary for stabilizing same or
for improving subsequent cutting. Finally, it can be cut to
give it the desired shape and size and drying can be
started by means of the drying plant and the drying proc-
ess described above where, once ended, meat snacks
ready for packaging will be obtained.
[0035] The invention relates to a continuous automat-
ed process which, between prior product treatment,
freezing and drying treatment, allows speeding up the
generation of new snack formats and products exponen-
tially. Freezing before drying allows providing the process
with a great versatility and functionality, not only due to
the fact that it allows having stored stock for being trans-
formed into end product when required, but it furthermore
allows bringing the product to the limit during the prior
phases and stabilizing it thereafter. In the case of fer-
mentation, for example, it is possible to work at extreme
relative humidities and temperatures that are unthinkable
in conventional methods, since once the desired pH and
curing level have been reached, the product freezes,
thereby stopping any process or evolution that it may
undergo.
[0036] The range of temperatures and humidities at
which the equipment works has allowed creating different
products having a high added value which, due to their
physicochemical and organoleptic characteristics, need
these drying conditions.
[0037] The fact of being able to use different temper-
atures and humidities in the process itself and the ease
of being able to change these temperatures and humid-
ities by means of adjustment and configuration of the
drying plant, make the process very versatile with respect
to the ability to produce different products, which allows
developing and producing new and innovative meat
snacks that are stable at room temperature, the texture,
taste and aroma of which are customized for each type
of consumer.
[0038] It is envisaged that the proposed plant and
method, according to a possible implementation, are
used for obtaining three basic types of meat snacks:

• Dried meat cut into cubes or strips
• Extruded ground meat
• Crispy meat slices

[0039] In the case of dried meat cut into cubes or strips,
it must be pointed out that the current process in the
industry is hardly automated and that, although some
large producers manufacture said dried meat in an in-
dustrial manner today by means of injecting the curing
solution in the mass with a subsequent kneading in a
drum, the drying process requires placing the meat strips
manually in carriages, either in trays or bars. This in-
volves a lot of manpower and preparation of the product
in batches that are small enough to be handled manually.
The proposed plant and process allow replacing these
manual processes with automated processes, obtaining
equivalent results at a lower cost.
[0040] According to one embodiment, the invention
starts from a base of lean meaty material, which has been
stabilized, pasteurized and subsequently frozen and to
which the desired shape is given in the moment before
drying. Different aromas and/or spices can be applied
depending on the variety to be packaged, for example,
by means of adding spices and/or flavorings or artificial
seasonings to said lean meaty material, for example, giv-
ing it a spicy flavor, or teriyaki sauce flavor, cheese flavor,
etc., and the drying thereof can be performed continu-
ously and automatically.
[0041] This new concept allows the possibility of, start-
ing from a single generic raw material and, by subse-
quently modifying the specifications for cutting, adding
additives into, and drying the cut-up food, differentiating
the end product by simply adjusting the operating param-
eters of the installation. This represents a great advan-
tage in logistics and planning as it allows starting from
one and the same base and producing the product in
demand continuously and automatically. This flexibility
allowed by the proposed plant and method is furthermore
the basis for any snack line that must adapt to the con-
stant changes of market preferences.
[0042] As regards extruded ground meat, it is based
on the evolution of the conventional filled food products
in stick formats, but with final gauges comprised between
3 and 15 mm and are stable at room temperature.
[0043] Generally, filling by means of co-extrusion with
an alginate or collagen solution of the initially prepared
meat paste is used for the production of these extruded
meat snacks. Once filled, fermentation, drying and, final-
ly, weighing and packaging of the finished product are
performed, the conventional drying process again being
very slow (about three days) and rather ineffective.
[0044] Again, the implementation of the proposed dry-
ing plant and drying method allow speeding up this proc-
ess and making it less expensive, like in the case of the
cut dried meat products.
[0045] Furthermore, the proposed drying plant and
method allow not using casing for filling since, by using
the accelerated drying process, a dry protein layer is im-
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mediately formed around the product aiding to maintain
the shape and consistency of the product.
[0046] Crispy meat slices consist of meat product cut
into thin slices that are dried until achieving a crispy tex-
ture without having to fry same.
[0047] In the process before drying, the organoleptic
characteristics that will confer the desired texture to the
final chip are developed. This system allows applying
both fermentation and cooking before drying. This prior
step is particularly important for texture development in
uncooked cured chips, since the prior parboiling with se-
lected Micrococcus strain will generate the proteolysis
necessary to prevent the chip, once in the mouth and
upon rehydrating during chewing, from recovering the
gummy texture typical of dried meat. This prior process
will be, for example, the one described in patent applica-
tion EP2912957, belonging to the same inventors, having
complementary features and offering synergy with the
invention proposed in this document.
[0048] The fermented chips are dried until achieving a
completely crispy texture using treatment temperatures
below the clotting temperature of microfibrillar proteins,
thereby preventing any change in the texture of the cured
product during chewing, but also the loss of volatile aro-
mas generated during fermentation. To achieve crispi-
ness, slicing is performed such that it has a thickness
less than one millimeter and the proposed drying allows
obtaining a more conventional appearance, which allows
preparing chips from cured ham or "chorizo" (spicy Span-
ish sausage), chicken, turkey, which can be smoked or
not, etc. Like in the production of conventional snacks,
flavorings or spices can be added in line and automati-
cally to thereby generate larger number of references
starting from the same base.
[0049] The crispy meat sliced products will preferably
have a moisture less than 6% and a water activity less
than 0.4, and will require prompt packaging into an airtight
container to prevent them from rehydrating and therefore
losing their crispiness.
[0050] Other features of the invention will be shown in
the following detailed description of an embodiment.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0051] The foregoing and other advantages and fea-
tures will be better understood based on the following
detailed description of an embodiment in reference to the
attached drawings which must be interpreted in an illus-
trative and non-limiting manner, in which:

Figure 1 shows a schematic perspective view of a
drying plant for drying cut-up food provided with a
spiral conveyor with sixteen superimposed levels
each provided with two straight segments and two
end curved segments, and including blowing con-
duits intercalated between the straight segments of
said superimposed levels and suction conduits ar-
ranged adjacent to said conveyor;

Figure 2 shows a schematic plan view of the con-
veyor shown in Figure 1, devoid of the blowing and
suction conduits;
Figure 3 shows an enlarged cross-section of a plu-
rality of superimposed levels of the conveyor, corre-
sponding to a section of the corresponding air treat-
ment segments, where blowing conduits interposed
between the levels of the conveyor provide a treated
airflow in a downward direction on each of the air
treatment segments through blowing openings pro-
vided in said blowing conduits;
Figure 4 shows an enlarged cross-section of a plu-
rality of superimposed levels of the conveyor, corre-
sponding to a section of the corresponding idle seg-
ments, where the cut-up food is not subjected to any
treated or untreated airflow, allowing rehydration of
the outermost layer of the cut-up food by means of
migration of the internal moisture of said cut-up food.

Detailed Description of an Embodiment

[0052] According to a non-limiting, illustrative embod-
iment of the present invention, Figure 1 shows a drying
plant for drying cut-up food 1 consisting of a conveyor 10
in the form of a spiral conveyor with superimposed levels,
each level integrated by a first straight segment, connect-
ed at one end to a first curved segment, attached in con-
tinuity to a second straight segment, and connected in
turn to a second curved segment.
[0053] Each of said segments is slightly inclined, such
that upon completing a complete turn, the final end of the
conveyor 10 of one level is above the initial end of said
level, and coinciding with the initial end of the next level,
in the direction of conveyance. By connecting a plurality
of levels at their initial and final ends, said spiral conveyor
10 with superimposed levels having a notable length and
taking up a small volume is obtained.
[0054] Optionally, a plurality of spiral conveyors 10 with
superimposed levels can be connected such that the cut-
up food 1 goes through said plurality of spiral conveyors
10 before completing treatment.
[0055] The mentioned conveyor 10 can consist of con-
veyor belts defining a conveying surface, or sliding or
tray driving mechanisms, which define said conveying
surfaces on which the cut-up food 1 fed to the described
air drying plant is deposited.
[0056] The aforementioned straight segments of the
conveyor 10 have an approximate length of between 8
and 12 meters, and have respective conveying surfaces
11 facing blowing openings 21 provided in blowing con-
duits 20 intercalated between the superimposed levels
of the conveyor 10, such that said straight segments de-
fine air treatment segments 12 for treatment of the cut-
up food 1, as it is exposed to an upward or downward
flow of treated air driven through said blowing openings
21. In the present embodiment, the blowing conduits 20
intercalated between the straight segments of the con-
veyor 10 are straight conduits extending in a direction
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parallel to the direction of conveyance of the conveyor
10, as can be seen in Figure 3.
[0057] The blowing conduits 20 are connected to air
treatment devices, not shown in Figure 1, such as for
example, heating machines, coolers, heat exchangers,
dehumidifiers, etc, which allow providing and driving
through said blowing conduits 20 a controlled flow of
treated air the temperature and humidity of which are
controlled, the controlled temperature being comprised
between 4ºC and 60ºC and a controlled humidity, al-
though the temperature will preferably be between 30º
and 50º C and the humidity less than 30%, for example
comprised between 5% and 25%.
[0058] In the embodiment shown, four initial blowing
conduits 20 not intercalated between levels of the con-
veyor are each divided into eight blowing conduits 20
intercalated between superimposed levels of the convey-
or 10, providing a total of thirty-two air treatment seg-
ments 12, each facing a blowing conduit 20, correspond-
ing to sixteen superimposed levels.
[0059] In contrast, the conveying surface 11 of the
aforementioned curved segments of the conveyor will
likewise have an approximate length of between 8 and
12 meters measured along their axis; it is not facing the
blowing openings 21, so the conveyed cut-up food 1 is
not subjected to a treated airflow in said segments, the
air surrounding said curved segments being air with a
humidity greater than the humidity of the treated air, and
preferably having a temperature different from the tem-
perature of the treated air, said curved segments defining
idle segments 13 of the cut-up food 1, shown in a cross-
section view in Figure 4.
[0060] For example, if the temperature of the treated
air is comprised between 30ºC and 60ºC, and the tem-
perature of the cut-up food is lower than the mentioned
30ºC, the temperature of the air surrounding the idle seg-
ments will be lower than the temperature of the treated
air. Likewise, if the temperature of the treated air is, for
example, comprised between 4ºC and 15ºC, and the
temperature of the cut-up food is higher than the temper-
ature of the treated air by 5ºC, for example, then the
temperature of the surrounding air will be higher than the
temperature of the treated air.
[0061] Therefore, said conveyor 10 alternates air treat-
ment segments 12 with idle segments 13, corresponding
respectively to straight and curved segments of the con-
veyor.
[0062] This construction which has been described is
simple as it does not require curved, more complex blow-
ing conduits which are arranged facing the curved seg-
ments of the conveyor.
[0063] In the air treatment segments 12, the treated
airflow strikes the conveyed cut-up food 1 deposited on
the conveying surface 11 uniformly, such that said treat-
ed airflow dries the outermost layer of said cut-up food
1, stripping off and entraining its surface moisture by
means of said airflow. Once said outermost layer reaches
a certain degree of drying, it prevents the treated airflow

from being able to cause the correct drying of the inner-
most layer of the cut-up food 1, since the already dry
outermost layer cannot continue to be dried more, and
its thickness prevents the treated airflow from causing
the drying of the innermost layer of the cut-up food 1.
[0064] To prevent this phenomenon, it is proposed to
arrange idle segments 13 intercalated between the air
treatment segments 12. In said idle segments 13, there
is no treated airflow striking the cut-up food 1, and there-
fore no additional drying of the outermost layer in said
idle segments 13. In contrast, the moisture contained in
the cut-up food 1 tends to be distributed homogeneously,
so in the idle segments 13 said moisture has time to mi-
grate from the innermost layer towards the previously
dried outermost layer, thereby causing the drying of the
innermost layer reducing its moisture content and rehy-
drating the outermost layer from the inside.
[0065] After that step, the cut-up food 1 is again carried
to an air treatment segment 12 where the treated airflow
again dries the outermost layer of the cut-up food 1.
[0066] This method can be repeated as many times as
necessary until achieving an optimum degree of drying
of the cut-up food 1 as a whole.
[0067] Along with the air treatment segments 12 there
are arranged suction conduits 22 suctioning the sur-
rounding air which, for the most part, will be previously
treated air driven through the blowing openings 21, and
which will have absorbed part of the moisture of the treat-
ed food 1.
[0068] Preferably, said suction conduits 22 will be con-
nected to the air treatment devices providing the treated
air, such that part or all of the air suctioned through the
suction conduits 22 can be reused as treated air, and/or
part of the energy contained in said suctioned air can be
recovered, for example, by means of heat exchangers.
[0069] Similarly, a method is proposed which consists
of alternating the treatment of the cut-up food 1 by means
of a treated airflow applied in air treatment segments 12
of a conveyor 10, and by means of conveying the cut-up
food 1 in idle segments 13 where there is no airflow, these
steps being repeated cyclically until achieving the desired
degree of drying of the cut-up food. The speed of con-
veyance of the cut-up food will preferably be constant.

Claims

1. An air drying plant for air drying cut-up food, including

• a conveyor (10) for cut-up food (1) defining a
conveying surface (11) and a direction of con-
veyance
• a plurality of blowing conduits (20) including
blowing openings (21) channeling a treated air-
flow with a temperature comprised between 4ºC
and 60ºC and a controlled humidity;

characterized in that:
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• the conveyor includes air treatment segments
(12) the conveying surfaces (11) of which are
facing and adjacent to said blowing openings
(21) of at least one of said plurality of blowing
conduits (20), said treated airflow being directed
against said conveying surface (11) of the air
treatment segments (12) at a speed of treat-
ment, directly affecting the cut-up food (1) in a
downward direction or in a upward direction
through the conveyor, the latter being perforat-
ed;
• the conveyor (10) also includes idle segments
(13) intercalated between said air treatment
segments (12), the conveying surface (11) of
which is not facing the blowing openings (21),
nor is it subjected to an airflow directed against
said conveying surface (11), and

said drying plant comprising a plurality of said idle
segments (13) intercalated between a plurality of air
treatment segments (12) along the direction of con-
veyance.

2. The drying plant according to claim 1, wherein the
characteristics of the treated air are selected from:

• a relative humidity less than 35% or comprised
between 5% and 25%;
• a temperature comprised between 30º and
50º;
• a speed of treatment of the treated air greater
than 1 m/s or greater than 1.5 m/s.

3. The drying plant according to claim 1, wherein the
characteristics of the air surrounding the idle seg-
ments (13) are selected from:

• a relative humidity greater than the relative hu-
midity of the treated air;
• a temperature lower than the temperature of
the treated air, the temperature of the treated air
being higher than the temperature of the cut-up
food fed included in the drying plant, or a tem-
perature higher than the temperature of the
treated air, the temperature of the treated air be-
ing lower than the temperature of the cut-up food
included in the drying plant.

4. The drying plant according to claim 1, 2 or 3, wherein
the conveyor (10) is selected from:

• a conveyor with superimposed levels;
• a perforated conveyor with superimposed lev-
els;
• a spiral conveyor with superimposed levels;
• a perforated spiral conveyor with superim-
posed levels.

5. The drying plant according to claim 4, wherein said
plurality of blowing conduits (20) are arranged inter-
calated between said superimposed levels of the
conveyor (10) or of the spiral conveyor.

6. The drying plant according to claim 5, wherein said
conveyor includes straight segments of the conveyor
arranged in superimposed levels, and wherein said
blowing conduits (20) include straight blowing con-
duits superimposed said straight segments of the
conveyor, said straight segments of the conveyor
forming the air treatment segments (12).

7. The drying plant according to claim 5 or 6, wherein
said conveyor (10) includes superimposed curved
conveyor segments, and wherein said curved con-
veyor segments lack blowing conduits (20) provided
with blowing openings (21) intercalated between
said superimposed curved conveyor segments, said
curved conveyor segments forming the idle seg-
ments (13).

8. The drying plant according to any one of the preced-
ing claims, wherein the face provided with blowing
openings (21) of at least one blowing conduit (20) is
parallel to the conveying surface (11) of the segment
of the conveyor facing said surface, said blowing
conduit (20) being elongated in a direction parallel
to the direction of conveyance of the segment of the
conveyor (10) facing said conduit.

9. The drying plant according to any one of the preced-
ing claims, wherein at least one segment (10) of the
blowing conduit has a constant width and a variable
section decreasing in the direction of air circulation
through the inside thereof.

10. The drying plant according to any one of the preced-
ing claims, wherein the features of the conveyor are
selected from the following:

• each of said air treatment segments (12) has
a length, in the direction of conveyance, greater
than five meters;
• each of said idle segments (13) has a length,
in the direction of conveyance, greater than five
meters;
• the length of at least one idle segment (13) is
comprised between 40% and 60% of the length
of the air treatment segments (12) preceding, in
the direction of conveyance, said at least one
idle segment (13).

11. The drying plant according to any one of the preced-
ing claims, wherein suction conduits (22) are ar-
ranged adjacent to the air treatment segments (12),
the air absorbed by said suction conduits (22) being
used for obtaining said treated air.
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12. The drying plant according to claim 11, wherein at
least part of said suction conduits (22) are located
in the limits between the air treatment segments (12)
and the idle segments (13).

13. An air drying method for air drying cut-up food, said
method being applied by means of a plant including:

• a conveyor (10) for cut-up food (1) defining a
conveying surface (11) and a direction of con-
veyance;
• a plurality of blowing conduits (20) including
blowing openings (21) channeling a treated air-
flow with a temperature comprised between 4ºC
and 60ºC and a controlled humidity;

the method being characterized in that it comprises
the following steps:

a) feeding cut-up food (1) to said conveying sur-
face (11) of the conveyor (10);
b) conveying, by means of the operation of the
mentioned conveyor (10), said cut-up food (1)
to an air treatment segment (12) facing said
blowing openings (21), said cut-up food (1) be-
ing arranged facing said blowing openings (21)
of said blowing conduits (20);
c) subjecting said cut-up food (1) to a drying
treatment by means of a flow of said treated air
directed against said conveying surface (11) of
the air treatment segments (12) at a speed of
treatment, directly affecting the cut-up food (1)
for a drying time, causing moisture reduction in
the outermost layer of said cut-up food (1);
d) conveying, by means of the operation of the
mentioned conveyor (10), said cut-up food (1)
to an idle segment of the conveyor (10), said
cut-up food (1) being exposed to a surrounding
air lacking an airflow directed against said con-
veying surface for an idle time, causing rehydra-
tion of the outermost layer of the cut-up food with
the internal moisture of the cut-up food, tending
to achieve a homogeneous moisture in the cut-
up food as a whole;
e) repeating steps b), c) and d) cyclically, along
a succession of a plurality of air treatment seg-
ments (12) and idle segments (13) that are in-
tercalated, until achieving specific drying of the
cut-up food (1).

14. The method according to claim 13, wherein the con-
veyor moves the cut-up food (1) at a constant and
uniform speed.

15. The method according to claim 13 or 14, wherein the
ratio between drying time and idle time is between
40% and 60%.
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